Relationship between the activity of postsynaptic spinal cord elements and propriospinal and spino-bulbo-spinal reflexes.
The relationship between the activity of the lumbar spinal interneurones and propriospinal (PS) and spino-bulbo-spinal (SBS) efferent reflex responses evoked by somatic (muscle, skin) and splanchnic nerve stimulation was studied in chloralose-anaestetized adult cats. During stimulation of one somatic nerve, the postsynaptic cord elements could be divided into three groups, according to whether their activity was was synchronous with the PS component of the efferent discharge (PS group), with the SBS component (SBS group) or with both (PS-SBS-group). Group SBS and PS-SBS interneurones were localized in the ventral quadrant of the grey matter. On stimulation of different nerves, the same interneurone could in one case respond synchronously with the PS component of the efferent discharge and in another with the SBS component. The membrane of units which did not generate propagated spike potentials during PS or SBS reflex activity was hyperpolarized in this period, or failed to display changes characteristic for postsynaptic inhibition. Convergence of somatic and visceral afferentation was observed in all three groups of postsynaptic elements. In type PS-SBS and SBS units it was massive (occurring in 85% and 100% of the cases respectively). The results confirmed the intimacy of functional contact of PS and SBS systems activated by somatic and visceral afferents.